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�e growing season ended abruptly this year, on October 12, when a 
surprise early frost hit most of the vineyards in the Okanagan Valley, 
a�ecting portions of Tinhorn Creek Vineyards' Diamondback on the 
Black Sage Bench, "�ankfully an early start to the year for all grape 
varieties le� in the vineyard on that chilly night meant they were 
actually ripe enough to harvest, with only the pickiest of winemakers 
(myself included) waiting for perfect tannin pro�les and acid levels," 
says Tinhorn Creek Vineyards' Winemaker Andrew Windsor.  "�e 
whites are already exceptional across the board; particularly the 
Gewürztraminer."

September was a great month for Tinhorn's grapes and in October hints 
of botrytis ('noble rot') in the Gewürztraminer brought an amazing 
taste. It's also been another strong year 

for Pinot Noir, and Winemaker Andrew Windsor is looking forward to 
the 2017 wine releases all being bottles that he's had a hand in creating, 
as he enters his third season with Tinhorn Creek Vineyards.

"As for the wines in the market now: I'm very proud of the hard work our 
team has put into them," says Andrew. "We've had two great vintages. A 
hot 2015 brought us rich textured white wines well suited to the immi-
nent cold, and the perfect 2014 vintage reds that are starting to come 
around from bottling look great. I'm particularly proud of the Syrah, 
probably one of the �nest wines I've been a part of, and our Cabernet 
Sauvignon blend. I've been immensely impressed 
with the three Cab Sauv vintages in a row."

Strong Bordeaux reds and exceptional Gewürztraminer 
shine this year at Tinhorn Creek

Tinhorn Creek Vineyards 
Celebrates a Successful 2016 Vintage

- Vineyard Manager Andrew Moon



Tinhorn Creek Vineyards Evolution
Like fresh foliage in the vineyards, Tinhorn Creek turns a new leaf on its labels. �e design remains true 
to the brand’s depth just as bud break builds on the strength of the vines’ past. Tinhorn Creek’s name-
sake is the historical mining site in the southern Okanagan that overlooks the winery on its Golden 
Mile Bench location. It was founded by the Old�eld family and the Old�eld Reserve artisan-style 
premium wines are cra�ed to re�ect both place and time of the estate vineyards. Spring releases debut 
the refreshed label.

CABERNET FRANC



ROSÉ

2016

A pretty peachy colour hints at Provence. 
Li�ed aromas of blood orange, fresh 
strawberry, with hints of vanilla and red 
�owers. Palate is watermelon, citrus, and 
strawberries in Devonshire cream, with a 
subtle sweetness with the tartness of crab 
apples. Lots of length and very refreshing. 
Will develop a more herbal, anise edge over 
the summer.

Cellaring potential: Drink within 18 months

Oldfield Reserve
CHARDONNAY

2015

Golden straw colour with hints of emerald. 
Intense nose of lime, toast, and mushrooms 
with some reductive aromas of new tennis 
balls and �int. Big opulent palate, with lots 
of citrusy acidity, grilled pineapple and pear 
tart. Long rich �nish with a subtle warmth 
that carries the �avours forever. Although 
delicious at release, this wine will reward 
those with patience. 

Cellaring potential: 5 - 7 years

Oldfield Reserve

GEWÜRZTRAMINER
2016

So� yellow and emerald �ecks in its youth. 
Nose is big ripe lychee, papaya and banana. 
Very expressive. Opens up to Turkish 
delight and spring �owers; honey suckle 
and da�odil. Absolutely beautiful! Palate is 
lush with exotic fruit, candied citrus and 
Manuka honey. Long and complex �nish 
with a noticeable li�ed sweetness compared 
to previous vintages. Noble Rot is a 
beautiful thing.

Cellaring potential: 3 - 5 years

PINOT NOIR

2013

Lovely dark cherry red colour in the glass. �e 
nose is beautiful with dried herbs, cranberry, 
red �owers, dark chocolate with orange zest, 
and black licorice. It opens up showing 
mushrooms, leather and dried berries. �e 
palate is bright with a red berry compote, but 
has our typical orange zest and citrus notes, 
giving the wine a beautiful freshness despite its 
aging. �e wine �nishes with so� tannins, and 
with persistence and elegance. Great match for 
more heavy pasta dishes with meat or game. 

Cellaring potential: 5 - 8 years

Oldfield Series
CABERNET FRANC

2014

So� ruby red colour. �e nose is sweet, 
with dried cherries, fresh plum and cocoa 
powder. �e French oak gives subtle spicy 
notes of vanilla bean and clove. Palate has 
impeccable balance of power and elegance 
with a perfect harmony of fruit and oak 
spice. �e wine has great Cabernet Franc 
typicity with so� red fruits and slight 
herbal edge. Will evolve well in the cellar 
but is drinking very well right now.

Cellaring potential:  10+ years

Oldfield Reserve

PINOT GRIS
2016

Beautiful so� yellow and a hint of 
e�ervescence at time of release. Nose is 
incredibly li�ed and wa�s intensely from the 
glass. Pear, pineapple and subtle anise come 
�rst, with apple pie and lemon just behind it. 
Palate is fresh fruit salad, dominated by 
orchard fruit and nashi pear, �nishing with 
tropical fruit, citrus and banana. Lots of fruit 
sweetness this year. Great approachability 
and will pair well with a large assortment of 
cheeses and lighter meat dishes. Salad too if 
you’re into that. 

Cellaring potential: 3 - 5 years

CABERNET FRANC



RAS EL HANOUT
1 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp  cumin
1 tsp coriander
¾ tsp  ground black pepper
½ tsp cinnamon
½ tsp cayenne
½ tsp allspice
¼ tsp clove
¼ tsp nutmeg
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Combine all spices. Any le�over can be stored for up to 6 months in an airtight container.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
In a mixing bowl, drizzle olive oil all over the cauli�ower.
Season and sprinkle liberally all over with ras el hanout.
Place right side up on a baking tray. Cover with foil and bake for 
30-45 minutes, until the centre of the cauli�ower feels tender 
to the tip of a knife.
Turn up oven to broiler, remove foil and carefully 
brown the top of the cauli�ower.
Drizzle with olive oil and a healthy 
squeeze of lemon juice. 

Serve with hummus.

DIRECTIONS

One head of cauli�ower
Extra Virgin Olive oil
Kosher salt

WHAT YOU NEED

PAIRING
2016 Tinhorn Creek Gewürztraminer

Ras el hanout spiced
whole roasted cauliflower

“�is dish o�ers layer upon layer 
of �avour that pair incredibly with 

the spice and �oral pro�les 
characteristic of  the 2016 

Tinhorn Creek Gewürztraminer“

 Jeff Van Geest



DIRECTIONS

WHAT YOU NEED

PAIRING

Rabbit Cacciatore

In a large �at bottomed pan that will �t the rabbit legs in one layer, heat the olive oil.
Add the pancetta and cook on medium – low heat until browned and slightly crispy.

Add the vegetables and spices and cook slowly for 8 – 10 minutes.
Add the rabbit legs, wine and tomato.

Add the herbs, adjust seasoning.
Gently li� some of the pancetta and vegetables from under the rabbit 

and spoon over the rabbit.
Bring up to a simmer, reduce heat to very low, put a lid on and 

simmer for about 90 minutes until the rabbit is tender.

 Serve with so� polenta.

Rabbit Cacciatore
6 rabbit legs
4 tbsp olive oil
Approximately 100 g thick sliced pancetta, cut into large dice
6 shallots, sliced
2 cups halved or quartered (depending on size) button mushrooms
2 cloves garlic chopped
2 celery stalks large dice
750 ml red wine
1 litre canned tomatoes, roughly broken up by squishing with your hands
2 bay leaves
4 sage leaves
A couple pinches of chili �akes
½ tsp fennel seed
Kosher salt

2014 Old�eld Reserve Cabernet Franc




